Versatile™ AC Pedestal Mount Mailbox, 4C08D-1-3-P

Notes:
1. AC pedestal units are for private applications only; not USPS approved.
2. May be installed outside or inside - see foundation specification details within the AC Installation Manual.

Product Series: Versatile™ AC Pedestal Mount Mailbox

Compartment Chart

Pedestal Detail

Dimensions:
- Height: 59.75
- Width: 12.75
- Depth: 25.75

Door Lock (To Access Tenant)

Sheer (To Bottom)

Lock (To Tenant)

Compartments
- 10 compartments
- 12.75 width
- 17.34 height

Mailbox
- 12 width
- 17.34 height

Outside Mail
- 25.75 width
- 12.75 height

GFI
- 4.41 width
- 4.41 height

Side View